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PBBSS;ONWABD.

BY WILLIAM OHL AND BOltK.

Onward ! will ye stop and ponder.
While the minutes pass ye by?:

Will ye 'mid your dreamings wander
While the hours just breathe and diet

He whoie ardor brightly burneth .
;

, : '
With a purpose true and strong1. ,

In the end a laurel earneth r
Nobler than the highest song.

Onward! in a bold reliiucB : ,

On the strength ye have' within ,

Bid your foes a stern defiance
And their homage ye shall win, V

Life is not a time for dreartlirig
Standing still or asking when-M- ere

resolves are wordy seeming-- !

Duty calls for earnest men!

Do ye cringe at shadows fleeting
Like a sun-conceali- ng cloud?

Give them all a silent greeting,
,. . But be never by them bowed.

Onward! though the steep ascending
Makes the labor long and hard;

Sweeter far will be the blending,
Joy will after toils reward.

They who idly stand and tremble, .

Thinking dangers fill the way, '
Bid the tyrant foes assemble '

In their terror-bor- n array.

Doubting ever make us weaker
Fears make coward hearts for aye

But the true and earnest seekef
Knows ho yielding but to did.

He who yields is base and craven-Not- hing

worth in strife and toil-- But
the firm shall reach the haven,

Proudly bearing off the spoil.

So our duty e'er Bhould find us
So our trials should be met

While the true and lofty bids us
Like a rock unmoving set.

Gird ye, then, with bold endeavor
Press ye onward while ye may

Keeping Trust and Hope forever '.

Angel-guardian- s by the way.

. THE HOLY LAO,

BY MISS HABHIET MABTIXEAU. '

Jerusalem The Temple.
My room opened upon a little terrace

the flat roof of a lower apartment in our
inn at Jerusalem ; and from this little ter
race 1 was never tired of gwing. A con
siderablo portion of the city was spread
out below me ; not with its streets laid
open to view, as it would be in one ofour
cities, but presenting a collection of flat
roofs, with small white cupolas rising from
them, and the' minarets of the mosques
springing, tall and light, as the poplar
from, the long grass of the meadow. The
narrow, winding lanes, which are the
streets ofeastern cities, are scarcely trace-
able from a height ; but there was one
visible from our terrace, with its rough
pavement of large' stones, the high house
walls on each side, and the arch thrown
over it, which is so familiarly known to
all who have seen pictures of Jerusalem.
This street is called the Via Dolorosa.lhe
Mournful Way, from5 its being supposed
to be the way by which Jesus went from
the Judgment Hall to Calvary, bearing
his cross. Many tunes in a day my eye
followed' the windings' of this street, in
which I rarely saw any one walking ; and
when it was lost among the buildings near
the walls, I looked over to the hill which
bounded our prospect,' and that hill was
the Mount of Olives. It was then the time
of full moon, and evening after evening t
used to lean on the parapet of the terrace,
watching for the coming up of the large
yellow moon from behind the ridge of OU
ivet. By day, the slopes of the Mount
were green with the spring wheat, and
dappled with the shade : of the Olive
clumps. ' 'By night,th6se clumps and lines
of trees were dark amidst the lights and
shadows cast by the moon ; and they
guided the eye, in the absence ofdaylight,
to the most interesting points the de-

scent to ! the brook Kedron, the road to
Bethany, and the' place whence Jesus is
believed to have looked over upon the no-

ble city,' when he pronounced its doom.
Such was the view from our terrace; L " '

' j One of our first i walks' was' along the
Via Dolorosa" ' There is a strange charm
in the streets of 'Jerusalem, from the'pic- -

turesquB ichairacter of the walls and arcb
Ff'kfvlrl nra 11a i.f va rttt ofntio o wr '

so beautifully tufted with weeds,1 that one
longs to pain every angle arid projection,
with their mellow coloring and trailing
weeds."' ; And f the 'shadowy ; archways,
where the; vaulted toofs inters ect each
other till they are.lost in the dazzle of the
sunshine beyond, are a perpetual treat to
the eye.S-Th- e pavement is the' worst I
ever walked .ori large, lippery' stones,
slanting1 all' tnahner of ways.r -- Passing
such, weedy walls and dark archways ras I
have mentioned,' we turned fnl6" theiVia
DbWfoVaiindi followed it as" far ai Hhe
Gover'nofsrHoti6'e hich' Stands where
Fort Antonio stood when Pilate therelried
Him id whom lie found, as I detlarcd.no
guilt; HeeJLWebbtainedrprhssi6"ri, to
moriiil: to 'the"1 t5ib law

ciWhy did we-wi- sh U foisoniof
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such force as I despair of making under
stood by any but those to whom the name
dT the Temple has been sacred from their
earliest years." None but Mahommedans
may enter the enclosure now ; no'Jow
nor Christian: The Jew and Christian
who repel each other in Christian lands,
are under the same bah here. ;1 They are
alike excluded from the place where Sol;
omon built and Christ sanctified the.Temi
ple of Jehovah ; and they are alike moc-
ked' and insulted,' if they " draw near the-gate- s,

; Of codrse, We were not satisfied
without seeing all that we could see of this
place --now occupied by the mosque of
Omar the most rsacred f spot to the Mo-
hammedans, after Mecca: ' We could sit
under the Golden Gateoutside the walls;
we could measure with the eye7 from the
bed of the biookTvedron, the height of the
walls which crowned Moriah, and from
amidst which once arose temple courts.
We could sit where'Jesus sat on the slope
of' Olivet; and look over to the height
whence the4 glorious Temple, once com-
manded the valley of Jehosaphat, which
lay between us and it;;but this 'was not
enough." it we could see more. We had
gone to the threshold of one of the gates,
as far as the faithful permit the infidel to
go ; and even there we had insulting
warnings not to venture further, and were
mocked by little boys. From this thresh-ol- d

we had looked in ; and from the top
of the city wall we had looked down upon
the enclosure, and seen the external beau
ty of the Mohammedan usurpers. : But we
could see yet more frorri the roof of the

. " a v .uovernor ; and there' we wentJ
accordingly.

The enclosure was spread out like a
map below us ; and - very beautiful was
the mosque, built pf variagated marbles,
and its vast donVS?jd its noble marble
platform, with its flights of steps and light
arcades, and the green lawn which sloped
away all round, and the row of cypress
trees under which a company of worship-
pers were at their prayers. But how
could we, coming from a Christian land,
attend much to present things, when the
sacred past seemed spread out before our
eyes? I was looking, all the while, to
see where the Sheenirate was. through
which the Iambs for sacrifice were bro't;
and the Watergate, through which the
priest went down to the spring of Siloam,
for water for the ritual purification. I
saw where the Temple itself must have
stood, and planned how (ar the outer courts
extended the court of the Gentiles, the
court ot the women, the treasury, where
the chest stood on the right of the en-
trance, and the right hand might give
without the left hand knowing ; and the
place where the scribes sat to teach, and
where Christ so taught in their jealous
presence as to make converts of those who
we.re sent to apprehend him. I 6aw
whereabouts the altar must have stood,
and where arose, night and morning for
longcent'iries, the smoke ofthe sacrifices.
I saw where the golden vino must have
hung its clusters" on the front of the Holy
Place, and - where, again; the innermost
chamber must have been, the Holy of
Holies, the dwelling-plac- e of Jehovah,
where none but the high priest might en-
ter, and he only once a year. These
places have been familiar to my mind's
eye from my youth up, almost as familiar
as my own house ; and now I looked at
the very ground they had occupied, and
the; very scenery they bad commanded,
with an emotion that the ignorant or care-
less reader of the New Testament could
hardly conceive bfv lAhd the review of
time was hardly less interesting than that
of; place. (Here,my thoughts ' were led
back to

r
the early days when David and

Solomon chose the ground,' and levelled
the summit of Mount Moriah, and begin
the Temple of Jehovah. ' I could soe the
lavishing of Solomon's wealth upon the
edifice, and the fall of its pomp under its
invaders who worshipped the sun, and the
rebuilding in the days of Nehemiah.when
the citizens worked at the walls with arms
in their girdles ; and in the full glory and
security (as most of the Je ws thought) of
lueir leinpie wnue iney paia inouie 10
the Romans. ?i Oh ! the proud Mohamme.
dans before my eyes were Very like the
proud Jews, who mocked at the idea that
their Temple should be thrown ddwn I
saw how - the area, where they stood r in
their pride, and where,' before a geneia-tio- n

had passed away, no stone was left
upon another, and the plough' Was brought
to tear up the last Temains of the founda-
tions." Having ''witnessed this heart-breaki- ng

sight, the' Jews " were banished
from the city, and were not evert permit-
ted to see the Ziori from afar off. In the
age of Constantino they were allowed to
approacn so as to see ine ciry irom me
surrounding hilts a mournful liberty',like
that of permitting an exile to see his na-
tive shores from the'seaj but never to land.'
At length; the Jews' were' allowed to pur-
chase of the Roman soldiers leave to en-

ter - Jerusalerh ohce a year on' the;day
when the city fell before Thus; ? :

J. And what to do ? ! How did they spend
that che day in 'the year V I will tell ; for
I 6a W. it. (' The mournful custom abides to
this day. tr--s vrit nr.-t- l i-U- ? ?ut Jr-.-

f l haVe' said how proud aiid prosperous

I MTbt0ml?r,!,f? ,l?
ble buildings, 'ita green lawns, arid gaily
dresse4peopre--6ome-a1pray- er under the
oyprsedmercfonvertingndeilhe
kttadei f! female'demees in whiteSitnag

f ti:
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on the grassland merrjf children runniDg
vu me eiica an meso ready and .eager
to stone, to death, on the instant, ! any
Christian or Jew who should dare to set
his foot within. . Next weweht round the
outside,' till we cameby a'narrow crook,
ed passage,' to a desolate spot, occupied
by desolate people. . Under a high, mas-siv- e,

and very ancient wall was a dusty
narrow space, enclosed on the other' side
by the backs of modern dwellings, if I
remember right. This ancient wall.where
the weeds are springing from the crevices
of the stones, is the only part remainiug
of the old Temple wall ; and here the
Jews come every Friday to" lh6 Place of
Wailinff, as it is called, to mourn over th
fall of their Temple, and pray for its res- -

lorauon, v nai a contrast did these hum-
bled people present to the prolid Moharri-medan- s

within ! The women were seal-
ed in the dust, some wailinjg aloud," some
repeating prayers with moving lips, and
others reading them from books on their
knees. A few children were at play on
the ground; and some aged men sat si-

lent, their heads drooped on their breasts.
Several youngermen were leaningagainst
the wall, pressing their foreheads against
the stones, and rtfsfing their books on their
clasped hands in the crevices. With some,
this wailing is no form'; for I saw tears
oh their cheeks. I longed to know if any
had hope in their hearts, that they, or
their children of any generation, should
pass that wall, and should hell tb swell
the cry, "Lift up your heads, O ye gdtes.
that the King of Glory may come in !"
If they 'have any such hope, it may give
some sweetness to this rite of humiliation.
We had no such hope for them ; and it
was with Unspeakable sadness that I, for
one, turned away from the thought of the
pride and tyranny within those walls, and
the desolation without, carrying with me
a deepfelt lesson on the strength of human
faith, and the weakness of the tie of broth-erhoo-

d.

Alas ! all 6eem weak alike. ' Look at
the three great place of prayer in the
Holy city! Here are the Mohammedans,
eagor to kill any Jew or Christian who
may enter the mosque of Omar. There
are the Christians, ready to kill any Mo-hammed-

an

or Jew who may enter the
church of the Holy Sepulchre. i And here
are the Jews, pleading against their ene:
mies, "Remember, O Lofd, the children
of Edom in the day of Jerusalem, who
said, raze it, even tohe foundation there,
of. O, daughter of Babylon that art to
be destroyed, happy shall he be that re
wardeth thee as thou hast served us.

'

Happy shall he be that taketh and dash-et- h

thy little ones against the stones."
Such are the things said and done in the
name of Religion!

Desolation of Judea-Kclfilm- ent of
Pkopiiecv. As 1 was travling from Jaflk
to Jerusalem over some as fine soil as
could be found any where, I did not see
as much as one single blade ot grass,
though I looked it as one would search
for a diamond. This to mo seemed very
strange, for I knew that in England grass
will grow where nothing else will; but
here, neither among the stuble fields, not
even along the roadside, where no plough
comes, was there to be found so much as
what might with strict propriety be called
a blade ofgrass. This is something very
astonishing. Not having ever seen this
taken notice of in any books of travels
that I had read, I cannot help thinking
that surely I must be the first English
farmer who has paid a visit to this land.
Upon my arrival in Jerusalem, and per-
ceiving that all the milk that was, brought
into the city in one day, for about twenty-fou- r

thousand inhabitants, did not exceed
ten or twelve quarts; and that even that
small quantity was only goats' milk well
watered, and when I could find no honey,
but a small piece which I had the pleas
ure of tasting while taking tea with the
bishops chaplain, I 'could not but exclaim
to myself, how completely ;; have ' God's
jndgements been executed on this devoted
land! And most clearly did r perceive
that the 'natural cause of all this evil was
the absence of seasonable !; rain. f Rain,'
which waters the earth, J and blesses? it
with fertility, God has witheid, and thus
brought all these evils; and ; many more
which I need ndt stay now to numerate;
upon the land which once "flowed with
"milk arid honey."-- LowtMan's Jerusalem.'

;';.? f!'f t f J --f , r 't .'
". ' . ' . . ' . . .

' JA drpll fellow was asked by an old Wo-ma- n

to read the ne wspaper, and taking it
up began; as. follows: ; j- - , ,

'r'Last night, yesterday morning, about
o'clock in r the - afternoon ! jUft before

breakfast, a hungry: boy about forty years
'old, bought a'penny custard and' threw. it
through a brick stone wall made of iron
and jumping'over it brokiriitzrfinkle right
off above the knee, fell into a-dr-

y mill.
potid!arid ' drowned.'5 About ; forty
ye4rs after that,5 on' the same dayi a 'high
wind f bleW Yankee 1 Doodle 6n: a frying
pan,' and knocked the Dutch'church down
and killed an old sow arid two' dead pigs'af
Bbsting," where a deaf and dumb man was
piking French to his aunt Peter.5 '

! "When'pedple who are Q : the ' wrtrng,'
hnhntohWAm XutU ulv If f--f.

theiV side, ihey tUrri Urid i wind' it ''a
thousand waysV till thy become perfectly

1
Jniupportab'leP-iilcfaji- e aSetignei

rL 'Xx' a.. .
I ! v I. A , V V , f " "I

v,:.i

Fr.im the N . Y. Comliiercial Advertiser.,

, . MAJOR AXDRS DEFEXCE. .
A. correspondent of the Newark Daily

Advertiser, who'seenis o,be forlunaie ;q
the-- : possession of sundry 'curious' old pa-
pers a ud other memorials'of the past, as
well as of corresporiding knowledge and
memory, has furnished for the columns of
that paper a document which we io riot
remember to haveTseen before the de-
fence read by Maj. An'dre before tho court
which condemned him to death as a spy.
We have no doubt that it will be read with
lively interest by many.;.. ,

"I carne," he' said, "to hold a Commu-
nication with a general officer of the

army; by the order of svy own
commander. I . entered,, the ; American
lines by an unquestionable authority. I
used noi deception. A had heard that a
provincial officer, had repented , of i the
course he had taken, and that. he avowed
that he ; never 'meant to go' so far as he
had gene in resisting the authority of' his
King. !.i - '.-

The British commander was willing to
extend to hirti the King's cleniencyyca,
his bounty, in hopes to allure others to do
the same. 1 made no plan examined
no works. I only received his communi-
cations, and was on my way to return to
the army, ; and to make known all that 1

had learned from a general officer in your
camp. Is this the office' of a spy I
never should have acted in that light, and
what I have done is riot in the nature of a
spy. have noted neither your strength
nor weakness. If there be wrong in the
transaction is it mine ? The office of a
spy d soldier has a right to refuse ; but to
carry and fetch communications with an
other army I never heard was criminal.
I he circumstances which followed after
my interview with Gen. Arnold were not
in my power to control. He alone had
the management ol thera:

It is raid that I rode in disguise. I rode
for security incog, as far as I was ablei but
other than criminal deeds ind ice one to do
this. I was not bound to wear rriy uniform
any longer than it was expedident tr po.
lite. I scorn the name of a spy; brand
my otlence wi'h some other title, it it
change not my punishment,I beseech ycu.
It is not death 1 lear. I am buoyed above
it by a consciousness of having intended
to' discharge my duty ia an hoiiorible
manner. ... 1

Plans, it is said, were found with me.
This is true ; but they were not mine.
Yet I must tell you honestly that they
would have. l been communicated if I had
not been taken. They were sent by Gen.
Arnold to the British commander, and I
should have delivered them. From the
bottom of my heart I spurn the idea ofat-

tempting io screen myself by criminating
another; but so far as' I am concerned
the 'truth shall be told, whoever suffers.
It' was tho allegiance of Gen. Arnold I
came out to secure. It was fair to pre-
sume that many a brave officer would be
glad at this time to be able to retrace his
steps, at least we have been so informed.
Shall I, who came out to negotiate this
allegiance only, be treated as one who
came to spy out the weakness of a camp?
If these actions are alike, 1 have to learn
my moral code anew.'

Gentlemen officers be it understood
that I am no supplicant for mercy ; that 1

ask1 only from Omnipotence not from
human beings. Justice is all I claim-t- hat

justice which is neither swayed by
prejudice, nor. distorted but
that which flows from honorable minds
directed by virtuous determinations. I
hear gentleman, that my case is likened
to that of Capt. Male, in 1775.; I have
heard of him and his misfortunes. I wish
that in all that dignifies man, adorns and
elevates human nature, I could be named
with that 'accomplished but unfortunate
officer. '"His fate was wayward, and un-

timely was he cut off, yet younger than I
now am. He went out knowing that he
was5 assuming the character of a spy.' 'He
was ready to meet what he assumed, and
alfuts consequences.' His death the law
of nations sanctioned. It may lie c'ompli-- .
mentary to compare me with him, still, it
.would tie uniust. He took bis Iilo in his
hand when he assumed the character and
the disguised "' I assumed no disguise, nor
took upon myself any other character than
that of a British officer who 'had business
to transact with an American officer. ; ' '
!

" In finej I ask nbt even for justice ; (

you want a victim to the manes of those
fallen! untimely, I may as Well be.that vic-

tim; as another. s I have in .the most' un-
disguised mariner ; given" you every Tact in
the case:1' I can rely bn the.'pfoper cbn-structi- on

of those facts. Let me: be called
any thing but .a .sfpyi I am'nbt a spy. " I
have exam ned notbinglearne'd nothing,'
csmmunicafed nothing, butmy'detention,
to' Arnold, V that he might ' escape , if he
thought proper so to do. 1 .Thiswas,fai5 1

conceived ii)y ?duty 4 I hope'fhe gallant
officer'vyhd : was' then unsuspicious of his
general will not be condemned ?for the
military error he committed. : 'r ".
''1 farther state that Smith," who'jvas "the'

meuIUin UI tuiuiuuuiuanvii, uiu ,11UW tvIiUW
f tr1of oUr conieVenqe- - 'priy par except" jjnat

that tnere was snecessjty ot. secrecy.
fle; was- - croiHseV.:iri various 1rjrfatefi 'for,
Geri. 'Arrfo'ld.'-ari- frorrirall 'the Irifei'vie ws'

liad with 'him ' iU it 1 was SmltlJ who

j 1

. .' t V . i

.J
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iievetnat fie rjatleven a supposition ofmy
errarid.! JOh rrie your Wrath should fall, if
on any- - one. 1 know'; your 'affairs look
gloomy but.that is no reason why I should

I besacrificed. My death Can'do-you- r cause
no good. JVliilion of friends yqur strug-
gle in England "you wilLfose if you coo
demtr m eJ 1 I say no( this'fcy wav t threat;
for I kno w brave rrieri arer ri; '. awed .by
them no ViiJJ! brave men be jrindictivo
becau&b they;are desponding, ijljshookl
not have said a .word ca( l not Deen
the opinion of ethers), which I arn.'bpund:

.to respect." u" - .i
The sentence you this day pronounce-wil-l

go dp wn :tp. ' pusterily , with exceeding
great distinctnes on .the page pfhistey;
urid i f humanity arid honor mark this day'
decisi6h;'your narries, earh and all of you,'
will be remembered by both nation's when
hey; have, grp'vn greater and more paW.

erful than jhey. now ore ,tBuf, if rriif for-
tune befajs me, I shall in time . have all
due honors paid to' mj" memory, Tlti
martyr is kept in remembrance whenjre
tribunal that tbndfcmned hirn is forgotten.
I trust. this .honorable court will beltevW
me when I say that. what.. I ji'ave spoken
was from no- - idle fears of a coward. - J

L: " ' L' '1have done."1 - ;

;

1 Mr. Cavt stock ' continues io rise:
Gen; Taylor hasfreccived the handsbm
go by; after having been prepared in whig
papers long enough, as they, think; Io - af--'
ford a hook, to hang their. preposteroua
pretentions' to patriotism upoti; ome
sparring is going cn' just ' at this time
bet ween the Clay and Tayljf papers 5 ri
this State, but these sham fights .will Jer- -'

minate in an ententt cordial, produced by
another "nomination by aclamaticnj
The Tazewell Whig, a Taylor paper
lecturing his party for fheir deinorisiraiion J
in favor of Mr. Chy.t .The editur says
that Clay cannot be elected, therefore, ha
gees for Taylor. He says that Clay, is a,

great man,' arid ought to be President, but
the .people will not vote for him,!ther'efore
Taylorj the great military hero, should b
run.- - uch is the, talk of all tthe; Taylor
papers. They do not pretend tq , support
the old general,' for tho reason that they
prefer him to ar.y other man, but ' because
they are afraid to. run an out-and-d-

whig. This shows," conclusively, ibat
they are tender-foote- d about makibg an
issue of whig principles against derriccratf
ic principles; but then, again, what if they
should run an available, and get Tylerized
There's the rub there's the dilemma;
Unpopular, principles., on one sidej and
their Tyler-experienc- e . on the other;
Pleasant alternative! Their bitter recol
lection of their weeping Vice President
and President by visitation of Provi
deoce," will determine their choicer

&ate Register. , ., ..' , .

CCrThe papers in the northern part of
the state are out against what they terns'
'the black,clau5e".in the new constitution;4

Chicago, and the line of canal, have in
store for them,' some dear-bough- t exper-
ience, in reference to the bJacksV Our
northern citizens have seen no trouble a1
yet, butlhejime is near when they .will
rue the day they encouraged the immigra- -

non ot run:away, slaves, or . vagrant tree(
blacks-- ' Let thorn mark our prediction.'

SLalc Register. u 1
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(.07TWc see a great deal- - in :the wh im-

press against the acquisition of anymo,i
Mexican territory, as the nece?sary and .

legitirnate fiiiits of ihe war. ' Long horif.
iiis arc preached in advance
the rupture of the. Union as an ineVitabldi
consequence of extending its limits. ,Liki
the u;higcry of "ruin" to follow the taViff.
of '46, we look upon these jeremiads as "a
little iouchd.with tl4ahicr' The Viuon1
is too strcng to be broken In'uch a cause.!
The" fanatics , may , fume and fret but
th e patriotism and good sense of the pep
pie will heal all dissensions',' ahd every
addition to our territory which tusti co arid
honor shall justify will'caatirm tJie power
and strengthpn tho bonds, which-bin- d iour
noble confederacy .togejher, ,)V'e arc glad
to see mat trie gallant, fccott. a leading
member of the wnijf 'nartr; looks' iipori
thisv matter in its proper light, : and not
through the . jaundiced eyes cf sa rcany't
of his pflrtyf .,. One of , lAs admirable j or
dei'sjn the .pity, 'of Wexia adrues his
soldiWs' of the conspiracy of ihievesVniur.
clererk arid shain priests, ' (o aisassrriata
all whohr they can "catch off thelrjguard;
He warns them to beware of that f&lo.ioV
the .deserters, tor.wbqni:wei;e. promised
j"land3 in Californiar .which pur arms have
pbriquered and "which will foVeve'reniaih
a' pirt ofUhe; the-Uriif- ed

; 'Stales. Kicftil
mond'Enquireri'r'i oJj vi .oi-j .id
! ,;Tp ExTisqvisu 'CniMNETg on Fire o
First shut the doors and windows of the j
robrn containing the fire;' stop up the flue
hf thehimriey with a piece of wet carpet'
brblanketvarid then throw a little tratet
bcomrnoti, salt -- jon t .the fire s B f" thii
peans.the.draft of the chimney will bej
checked,aiid Ihe' burning soot will , sobrt
be exliriguished for want of air. If every
fire-plac- e were provided with a ' damper.
Or shutter of tin. plate or'sheef-iron- , fitting
sufficiently tight to stop the draft fijes it)
the chimneys would, become of little com
sequence, as it wbtil'onljr beneceisaVy,
io apply this damper to pcitTb'eni outiE ul


